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oLLXV No. 10 PHILLIPS ACADEMY, ANDOVER, MASS., WEDNESDAY,,OCTOBER 16, 1940 Ten Cents

STUDENTS COMMENT ON P.A O TALA DSCE E M ANY ANDOVER ALU)INL-
MAIHONRI M. YOUNG'S EXPECTED TO ATTEND

EXHIITION IN GALLERY VITRO SI AU D YSG M S ALUMNI DAY SATURDAY

te Sculptures Preferred To OilsDEERFIELD SUCCUMBS Academy Notices BOWDOIN DEFEATED, 6-0, Ex-Senator Walcott To Lecture
In Art Class Criticism ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~On Andover's Relation To

i PCast CWeekifl TO RYLEY'S BOOTERS Wednesday, October 16 IN INITIAL BLUE VICTORY National Life
a(Ps We

2:00 Football practice._

"JOE GANS" FAVORITE P. A. Recovers In Second Half 2:30 Soccer practice on the Andover Scores Via Airways; LUNCHEON IN COMMONS

2000 Peope Have Sen Works After Trailing In First; -Old Campus. Furse's Toss To Vose

____Peope _Have _SenWork Final Score 4 To 2 3:00 Club soccer bus leaves the Garners Tally Dr. And Mrs. Fuess To Welcome

h 1nFour Weeks , 
yriorBooks-School-. Graduates At Tea __

EXCELLENT PLAYING 6:00 Supper in the Commons. FISHER OUTSTANDING '

h Now in its fourth week, the ex- 6:45 Full orchestra rehearsal Poe Buwr OnPhillips Academy, Andover, wvill

hibition of the work of th Ameri- Bush Makes 3 Goals, Boypton 1; -in-Graves Hall. Poe Buwr OnDefense hold its.annual Alumni Day on Sat-

can artist, Mahonri M. Young at Minler, Winburn Shine 7:00 Mr. Baptiste will conduct In Halting Foe urday, Ocdtoes9 Ec of the sho a

theAddison Gallery has attracted a dancing exhibition in the 1,0 rdae ftesho a

visitors from many cities-' Over i ye' neae ocrta Sawyer Room of the Corn- The Royal Blue football team been, invited to attend, and it seems

2000 people have seen the show. kept its record unmarred last Sat- mons. gained its -initialtriumph- of the sea- toandoer fht3or at wiay. om

a This is the largest retrospective ex- urday, beating the boys from Deer- son on Saturdy by edging out a t noe o htdy

hibition of this versatile artist, the field 4 to 2. There 'were, however, 6-0 victory over a heavy b Anatrcivirorm a be

63 yeaf -old j -gandson of Brigham' moments when the Blue team MUSICAL CLUBS PREPARE pressive Bowdoin team.-aragdinligtusabtth

Young. ~~~~~~~seemed to be fighting at a disadvan- COCRSI al Tegm nte~hl v~campus and visits to classes in ses-

I't FORof CONofEtagS FORFALL I tnad ftesion. At 1 1:00 a. m. the Honorable-

The -reactions ofthe stUdents ofeege.slihtl below the sadrofteFrederic C. WAalcott, class of 1887.

Phillips Academy -to the exhibition In the first quarter it sedthtprevious ones. It was not until the e-ea&fo onciuwl

reveal a greater fondness for the the teams were on practically an Wellesley Added To Schedule; waigmntso h aeta ~eSenthe radute Contcet sub-

sculpture and Adrawings of Mr. even footing. The b1lL.was carried Many Composers Found _ Andover staged a pass play-a play ject of "AnaIover and Its Relation-

2 Young, than for his -oils. Joe Gans, up -and down-LTihe field, both sides In Repertoire th-at -i66uced Andover's touchdown Ip to National Life." This will be. 

the bronze boxer at the top of the fighting indecisively for control. P nls ersEee aet flpw b alnho n h on

stairways is universally decae h Tena-iatr\eog ibr usical activities are well in, their chalk up the only score of the after- mons, at which Donat O'Brien

favorite, and the other examples of headed the ball high in the air near stride as -the fifth week of school noon. After -an exchange of kicks Green, 1941, President- of the Stu-

prizefighters come close seconl's. his own goal. It dropped under the whistles by. Under the leadership had given Andover the ball on Bow- dent ' Council, and Headmaster

The comments of two students are top cross piece of the goal just a and able direction of Dr. Pfattei- doin's 33-yard line, plunges by Fuess will speak. At 2:30 p. mn. the

quite re'vealing about the qualities of second after goalkeeper Jim Dicken cher, the choir and glee club -are Keuiffel and Shaw advanced the football game between Andover and

the artist which appeal to them. had jumped to stop it, and slid in preparing themselves for their first Royal Blue to the enemy fifteen. Harvard Freshmen will be the at-

"In drawings of boxers, and over the top of his fingers. This oc- concert with Rogers Hall, whichVoewstnsutitdfrCoerainhelmibiggetsf

workers in the fieldis and. industrial cur~ence seemed to deflate the- spifit will' -take place -early in December. ats qwas O thesiue ver noetacin the lutimAsoiatin. Afetr the

enterprises, it is only natural that of the home team for the remainder The schedule of this uatrecar'sfo cnercmeD. ncMsoFesnvllwl

thbre shul'be a good deal of action, of the half. The Deerfield team had certs is the same as latyear con- play Furse took the W rmcne aeD.adMs us ilwl

th~~~r~~should last yeard withtheatnedand faded back =tohis right, pulling come the returning graduates for

,, However, Mr. Young has -intensi- the upper hand te thaendthe addition of the glee club of teetr ovonta vri feno e tterhm.Spe

fied this action, until it seems that the Andover goal several times and Wellesley College. At the moment thatendiretio.Furs tenassd her in ateoon wil bhei folloed bype

'Jall his figures are working almost at seed abet eptebl u fteglee club is practicing numbers

A the limit of human endurance.-He their own territory. Key man in hy Bach, Handel, and Brahms. The bldignly ow th fedtoheualSurynhtmvn

Aaccomplishes this, I believe, -by the doing this was a big Deerfield full- piece of Brahms is extremely diffi- Vose, who, standing unguarded in pictures, at which T e Ramparts

use of what could be called back who would consistently boot cult to sing, and to make -thhnioncuhnhepsgos f' ac wl etemanfaue

rhyVthml~ His figures act like danc- the ball half the length of the field niore difficult, it will be sn intouchdown. The try for the extra Graduates will be interested to
point wsuscesl.A few plays see ho-w the school is adapting itself

"I ers. If one sways, the other or others ever tiei aeit iertr.(Continued on Page 3) later, after Bowdoin had desperately to the present crisis. Although in

sway, if one is leaning back, there After the half, the Andover teamthov serapsetegmeceofndteAaem hso-

1'i at least one other leaning back rallied. Captain Boynton turned thie GROTON LANDSLIDE ehne veredpsss thegm aeo tne r tfcltist theAdm haof

>~with him. This gives no nytetd ysahn on close to the

(Continued on Page 3)- (Continued on Page 4) HITS BLJE-ELEVEN Although Vose and Furse deserve NWar Department, it has decided to
a great deal of credit for producing attempt nothing at present in the

the game's only touchdown, the wvay of military training. Advice

Little Known Facts On Cochran Chapel Organ JuorV siyD ead340 chief honors must go to Captain from the military authorities indi-
Opponents Pulverize Jack Fisher. Twice he stopped Bow- cates that they prefer to have boys 

Found Recently By Phillipian Correspondent Weaker Jayvees doin offensive drives by intercept- of prep school age continue to de-

I -
~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ing passes. As always, he was the ;1velop their bodies and minds to the

There ar many things here at piano. Si-nce that final move the The Jayvee football team played bulwark of Andover's defense. Re- highest point of efficiency by means

*Andover which are grossly under- organ has 'remained, intact in the their first game with Groton Satur- peatedly he broke through the ow- Of the normal -academic routine.

- and argel take for lacidity of the Coohran Chapel. day and'ran right into disatr B-(otneonPg3)However, a rifle club 'has been or-
rated -_ndtknorP______e- 

(oninedo _Pge3 ganized. and Phillips Academy has
largely w'~hile a Hammond must do -duty fore the one-sided battle was over,

granted by A ovrmen. An out- o onigasml.offered 
its hospitality to a niumber

g Andover .or 'n'ior~~~mng assembly. the boys from Groton had compiled PHOTO CLUB PLANS of refugee students from. various

standing -example of this is the or- As it stands now, it is one of the 34 -points, holding Andover score- S H O AE D R cutis tpeetteeby r

ga nthe Cochran Chapel, which finest organs in -the country. It is less. SH O A E D R cutis tpeetteeby r

* we all' hear for about fifteen miii- surpassed in size by only a few Little or nothing was known-enoigthfulosiltyfte
utsevery Sunday. Other than that organs in the United States, among about the Groton team before the Executive Board Group Chosen s-chool without expense to themn-

iwe know little about it, and think them, one in, Atlantic City, and one game, -as it was the Blue's first with To Assist Mr. Minard rIe 12,in 1861. adine' em917,nthe

less about it, little realizing its true, ift~ Wrananaker's store in Phila- Groton. Andover had 'hopes of i 82 n16,-ni 97 h

practically unparalleled -merit. delphia; however, size is not a winning this opener, but these-were The Academy Camera club held school has been among 'the first to

~ 'It hisory aonesinc the ime udgeof a good organ, so- that act satred fo thbeinning. An- its third meeting of the year last offer its resources, -and its pupils

-it supplanted the old organ, which tually the organ. which we hear dover was outclassed; Groton was evening in Peabody House. Mr. (Continued on Page 3)

is now in the Old South Church in every Sunday niorninig is an instiru- bigger and'heavier. This fact can be Minard, faculty adviser, spoke to the

T.Andover, is interesting. With the neat which about 130,000,000 seen fro th aea noe ahrn f bu 5'os SAXONS AIND GAULS

+intention of procuring an organ other peop~le in the U. S. might well sustained nearly asnmany minor in- The Camera club executive board 'I NF OB L
which all the -students could. hear wish -to :hear every Sunday morning, ju'ries in. -the game as t'hey 'have all of six members, which is to wvorkWI INF O B L

eve~lf~rnngDr. Pfatteicher -af-- --- The--organ - ha1--iive- keyboards eaon.. The warriors from Groton with Mr_ Minard on all club poli- -Running- Of-Irwin-And Kurth-

i ter ecurig fund fromMr. Cch- which -are called, drgans themselves. scored in evr uarte an und cies anwd-proj-ec-ts, wa-s chosen. Mr. LasTasT itr

ran, drew up the plans f or an or- heeiagrtawla chi,a football gamne into a One-sided Minard selected Joe Vaamonde and

gan, sending them to famous or- a solo, and a pedal organ. There are slugfest. The 'Blue showed plenty Wessinger as his two appointees. Ls rdyatronteCu

ganists all' over -the world for sug- somewhat -over 7000 pipes varying of fighting on the defense at cer- The club elected Lee Ordeman, fstl teias oppros ecotheru

geston''. fter'th plns hd ben n size from'32 feet to a few inches, tamn times, and then -at others it Philipian fesmnotuerrigeli so ehards foppght baottl her

!,established-, he resolved to -have the and varying in tone characteristics seemed as if Groton could 5COi'e Chisholm, and -Armstrong, a prp Gus stite r d fuh attdlea.ue

Casavant Brothers, St. Hyacintbe, from piccolos to trumpets to violins. whenever% they wished. The final to help run the organization. This laes ondteRnas 60

Quebec, make the organ at a It is run by motors, aggregating 2*1 score was Groton 34, Andover 0. board is composed almost entirely Teardod htin Raxns. s2ug-

cost of more than $50,000. On its horsepower. The organ is tuned, bi- This game was an exception for of returning men. The experience Te her fgeeksg 28xnss0.gh

completion in 1927, Dr. Pfatteicher wveekly during the school year. the Tayvees as they have played a they gain this year will be a great tdhe trnieups forth-0ul

had it put in George Washington Since its origin, many outstand- fine game of football this season. asset to them in the future, as the Thastaurting iesh or Whe Salac.s

Halt, as it was thought that morn- mn rait hv lyd ni h oce r o osdrig club is very green this year in its Ches n hpin h o

ing asebywudbe -shifted from such mien, as Vierne of Notre Dame, the outcome of this ga-me as a fore- underrdaepronl anradCimn h o

the cild Chapel to George Washing- Paris who dedicated -the organ, and cast of the season. and the Jayvees MrTinrlboghapnhssg St skedlman a Srawpe lirne.

"~ton Hall. This shift was not made, Bonnet of Paris'Romin of St. will 'have every chance whe they geto fptigotasho a-tochell anl.ld ba theamart liar-

'7and for a 'time the organ was not Thomas', Leipzig, - Bacoh's ol`d meet the Red and Gray later in the oeb h h al.ldb-tesatqir

heard at all except during occasion- church. season. Saturday, they will p~lav the endar, which has been don byth erlbacking of Dick Kurth. nade

al Irecitals. Then, the -new chapel was With these facts in mind, cer- Essex Agzies in -a game that will bepobyte club. hsclna in- pastsyers,. Kurths a- lngtnhirhesandman'gan

",built,--ajd 'thinking rmorning charel tainly if we have any love of music more evenly matched than last Sat- provedaby the club. hictrs calendarl ingpse.Kuti ihChina'

.2would be transferred thrD.or 4ny 1desiie for -proper education, urday's. wilhv'h etpcue fsho ~e blocking, skirted the end,; sev-

Pfatteicher had the organ moved to we will jump at the opportunity to Starting lineup: aduerautelfthtcnb ral times for touchdowvn labeled

the Cochran Chapel. Again, fate attend recitals given on the organ, B-entley, c: Sommier. z: Coulson. obtained. Each page will contain a p~lays. Wizzer White also did some

was snot~ right, .and rungdapland perhaps derive good from the Z, Nautle, t: Berne, t: Williams. beneth eachnday oft -ample room expert blocking, tackling, and ball
. ming Aapei each day of ~~~~~~~~~~~~the month on carrying. For the Romans. Cole-

was moved to Georgf ahington advantages which have been so gen- end' Gault. end': -Arnold. qb : Stur-beat

- all wmhere now there -was only a eroul betwd pnu.gs b;Ddnf Seerh. (Continued on Paga 3) (Continued on Page 4)
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Member of Daily Prmncetonian Association of PH
Preparatory School Newsspapersoo

Represented by National Adv ertising Service. Inc.

EDITORIAL DEPARTMfENT.I I ~ AI I ) ~~ 
Editor-in-ChiefT

JAMES R. DICKEN As we entered Sawyer Halt the other day weT 
were met by the queer panorama of a Rockwell---

Busiaess Maniager
RANDOLPH C. HARRISON., .J.t House rowvdy squirming and, wiggling in the

_________________ -'~ .corner in a hopeless attempt to avoid the piercing

W. R. MACDOAL sso'41 tN Editors E..-4 Swiss peanut yodeling of Landlord Miller. It The' old, reliable pass to the left ter has a good team, but no equal

F. G CRANE. '41 D. CHAVCHAVADZE. '42 seems that the "Snack Bar" has discovered a disre gi-ndbogttefrt fterls ea' lvn hi
H. E. EARLY. '41 R i. A. FuILUAV. '42 victory of the season to the boys ruinning-attack is only fair, and will
W. H. HAriIEWAY. '41 J. S. GitEENWAY. '42 tinct leakage in the milk monopoly of Phillips Aca- -jBe.Tipyusalgosfrbevnesefeteaantor
R. H. JACIC5ON. '41 S. HosowiTZ. '42 i le hspa sal osfrb vnls fetv gis u

At D. MEyR '41 G. D. SrjEoArL '42dmysvt powdered canned stock. a touchdowni, as you will recall stellar line. But the Re d and Gray

P. R. ToossEy. '42 ."W,\e was 'nice to youse guys and youse all took from last y'ears Exeter game, but scored three times against Yale on

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT advantage of it. But at the rate that youse guys the unusual feature this time was passes. That's the wveak point in our
that the Bowdoin, cofth diagrammed defense at present. Concentration

Circzlation Manager were sirling this exceedingly benefcial nutrient it on a blackboard and, warned, his on, this Phase of the game for the
PAT WOLF

STAFF every morning, Andover could soon have had a team against it between the halves, rest Of the season', though, ocould

W. T. BACON. '41 W. D A. BENTLEY. '42 lake for a second-class rowing crew." All in, all, the tean played its poor- make Andover very nearly impreg-

A. BLUoNM. '41 ' . B . 2doBL, 42 '42 With characteristic 1932 efficiency, steps have est game of the sea-son. The block- nable through the air.

Rt Hoox.it '41 D, VAN R. VRELAND, '42inad aclgweepo'bck
R. G. NELB. 41 P. C WELCH. '42 now been, taken to bring the dispensary system to lngckd trcklg derie, poo backs

___ C. C. PmTTr. '41 -_ akdteruul rvadnt- Fate-struck a heaviyblow-against
____________________________________ regulated goose~step-pace. Winteris oming -o ing se to7cdick - the way it the Green 'Wave of Tulane last

THE PHILLIPiAN is published Wednesdays and Saturdays very swi ftly and the Woodworkin clbhphs should. It was a duill; uninteresting Frifty. Northbound for a game
dur-ing the school ,ear by THE PHILLIPIAN board.

TIHE PEILLPrAN des not -necessarily endorse statements constantly been issuing the frantic report that its game, with no spectaculars plays, ex- wvith Fordham in New York, the
e~reerineosuictod. plyofcoorngexrctfoute Biney tiout-7Oetig 

ac.Fssupplyatonl ranforsopeda'tateeea

THE PHILLIPiANF is distributed to subscribers at the Commons ofclrnaetatnedeys ~ cetimely ak isher'sptsensato. Tranwsstpeenatlga
and is for sale at the Andover Inn. verized milk is running low. Consequently uni- an ieyps necpin.Tewas handed to the captain of the

Tdersn usritison 35 aplctheiorn 125teem formed charter members of the Society for the attitude of the cheering section. was Tulane teamn. It stated that his

Adertsn Susrtson, 35 h apliation, 5th tr one of indifference. Both students mother, father, and aunt had been
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Andover, Prevention of Cruelty to Animals now impressive- and players expected a pushover, killed in an. automobile accident on

Mass, under the act of March 3, 1879.

Office of publication: Smith & Coutts Co.. Park Street. ly hover over this precious supply. With the regu- Which robably accounts for the the way to the game. Of course

Anoer ass., October aa 90la-mess of Langrock. Ltd., prices, two lanky Al- lack of interest in. the stands and the the captain had to get off the train
______________________________________ catraz hands bestow upon you one and seven- inab~ility of the team to click, though and 'head, at once to the scene of the_

tenthis cookies. Zombies wvitl the 'memory of a 57 thywr~lyn shr'a hyaccident. Though the favorite with,

Non-Andoverian c____
cent Kodak camera now stand as a truly bulky otd.the experts, a disheartened Tulane

barrier t all attepts at seond bottls Of theteam was swamped by Fordham,

The annual problem of school spirit hias al- brirtal tepsatecn bolsofhe Exeter beat Yai~_reslimen 20;~ 20-6. Fordham was thoughtful
ready risenthis ear wth moe proinenc than liquid to wash the taste out of your mouth. They 12, but I-et us not be alarmed. Exe- enoughntt u h cr p

merely look at y-ou and thereafter you have auto-

usual for so early in the schoi6l year. It is quite mratically lost all appetite or amibitions vN, ma

unusual that the most conspicuous type of school have had towards anv' lunch or dinner. Under the ITh~e Science Of ContractTh

mentioned because of its deficiencies. T-he An- humble Williams I-Tall standard bearer can aet at By "Asa Spades"

dover stands, however, judged, by recent indica- or touclh.Ahe classified supply of released nourishl- This being the first in a series of hn th reate heeisoe e

tion, hae taen o theair-f th grop ofon- ment. Efficiency and self-preservation have now articles on bridge play, 'bridgle hands shwta elydeevsmnin

tions hav take on he ai-of he grup o on- emerging the guiding, factors concerning the milk and bridge psychology, it wouldl per- Tha1t showv is M~\axwell Anderson's

lookers at a chess game. Whien the spectators ap- b )r'\elayate tasaesilfe. aps be appropriate- to enlighten Joufrney to Jerusalem. Mr. Ander-
our readers as to just what this col- son has written many fine play's in

patetlysit hrogh Aeria's ost-colrfu ofAndover truly seems to be having its own little unin amounts to and what can be his time, including the unforgeta

games 'layed'by one f Amerc~s mos noted world crisis from the looks on the faces of some gotnot fi.le Ilinterset. This, is not one of his

preparatory school teamis, then it is high time that- of its members lately. 'Monikeys are turning up on It is our purpose to discuss vani- finest, but it is skillfully put to-
the thefootbal fiel, grizzed oldmen ar fon i- ous bridge hands, some for the be- gether -and well written. The topic

school morale be given some sort of "shot in ginner, some for the average play- is one that has been ignored in the

arm." ting on dormitory steps. not the Gestapo but Adolf er, some for -the expert, and some past diecades, along Broadway. The

The P'. A. bleachers last SaTurdav' were in such peers at xon from behind a w~all corner. The in- for the super-expert, in each case story is of the youth of Christ. An-

a state--absolutely without life. The obvious de- flux of rubber masks truly imitates very well a giving a complete explanation of derson is one of the few playwrights
duction that an outsider would draw fromn such a Mussolini youth group training for gas warfare bidding and play, and also an ex- who has treated with the characters

performice wouldbe that o one onAndover r some ighty thatricaplronation'coofathelascientificthreasoningc rofsJesusf JosephJosp an a Maryywho

perforindce would e that n one O~l ndover orsome migty theatrcal proeutionncomany behinyeachhpla.nothastotegottenhilselfslstiintth

Hill cared if his team won, lost or drew. The practicing for a strictly modern version of Hamlet The study of bridge Vrofits the clouds. This i's a simply narrated

cheerleaders put on a show of their own, the on a rather opexi and realistic scale. N\ext, we'll reader in two wvays. First it inevi- play, showing more than anything

team put opl its exhibition, and that is as far as it probably, see none other than Franklin Delano tablY leads to a knowledge of better els th prto essi h em

wvent; 'the student body, a deciding factor in any Roosevelt himself pulling into the Cage to inspect bridge no matter what 'rank Of of-ordinary life. The Play has been

close game, sat around mute and dumnfounded. the Andover Rifle club, in. line with his strictly oale oepeie nowl, w - ithout ai a n b althg itlallsgh don pinyer

Those very ones wvho failed to take heed of a non-political visits to military operations of vital doubt, profit anyone. Second, the tamn speeches and actions, Journey

"Long Andover," top-row quarterbacks, as it importance to the safety of the United States. Per- study of bridge involves the study to Jerusalem is one of the worth

were, who thought the team's "antics" unworthy haps we'll see Mahatma Gandhi "struttin' " out of Thmotives, psychology, and reac- while plays of the current season.

of their cheers, were, moveover, the first to be- onto the club soccer fields with two sacred Indian tions,. all of which contribute to The most brilliant-picture to be

nioan, the fact that Exeter, on the same afternoon. water vessels, one in -either hand.. Or to top it off. h re rs 8a 5nin abiityirdutha isc what critic alhoe

had bedten the Yale Frosh, and to condemn their the cranium of the battle-scarred ghost of Leon H 10 8 6 6 the n ati are t tabigc The Lover

own -team as sloppy and listless. They say An- Trotsky will probably peek out of some in- D K 7 4tVye Hatoae Itabig Take frothe

dover has the material, but doesn't make the most nocent little closet, utter a 'hideous scream or A (Continued on Page 3) (Continued on Page 3) __

of it, and they wonder why. I-f they stopped -to- _laigh and jump out of the'door. W~e 'hardly know ________________

analyze the situation for even a minute or put what'is going to happen any -more. No one knows. 

themselvesj in the opposing stands, their questiOn WVell, it certainly looked for a -while as if An-

would banwred and the tirne-w'ould chafige- t'o -do,~xve wre-going-t-o--folto in the footsteps of

"where is Tire student backing." Yale's Mlarco Folbs and establish a remote sub-

Every undergraduate patron who does not give station of learning fa'r out in the middle of China's

his all to the team's support is doing- the school waterlogged rice fields. They were going to call it FN ENTI

an injustice and lowering a tim'e-honored stand- A ndover in the Orient. Its purpose was that of ren- at the ANDOVER ART STUDIO

ard. It is not only the sound of the bleachers, but dering education of practical---value to- China's-

also 'the genieral aplpearance that creates its strong coolies and to civilize the incoming Japs to -the

impression; more than anything, a row of bright wvays and views of Pearson Hall and the Art Gal- "FENN-FEINSTEIN" FLANNEL
blue prep caps a(Ids to tie game's atmosphere and lery. Prospects for a splendid year were in vlewv. Fo h eto nln ehv sebe ru

color. 1-ere aga'in-,and all new men are t'o blame Brilliant boys were to be sent on to Phillips Aca- Fo the ucest qualityglanelsav procurble We haoue

for it, school spirit and tradition have gone out tie ' demy to get all ideas straightened out. There oftake spealnerestalto favoideth prcommnly sed

wind'ow. The preps who should do more than would lbe a yearly four month vacation for the "tae" specil andehave itovithase fimmnsh sed

any one group to heighten the mo~rale have coml- purpose of pupil-snatching. Captured Japs wvould -ing better wear and a finer touch. We cordially invite

lletely neglected their responsibilities and have be brought in' and fused with the representativcs or apovl

shown a thoroughly non-Andoverian attitude by of Chiang Kai Sheck in an effort at, internation- yu prvl

thei'r reftasal to comply with a fewl simple rules alism and general good will. Yes, prospects were

and to learn the school songs and cheers. indeed ver'y rosy. The Society for -The Advance- - SPECIAL ORDER DEPARTMENT

With Alunni Day in the offing it is neces- nmenit of complete Oriental Fusion with offices in',enwmiti Seca re"dprmn

sary to demarld a change; 'the school, more than at Dondenville, Texas, had officially agreed to back featuring suits at $55.00 and sport coats at $35.00.

any other timne, is on e.-"diibition, and the graduates the enterprise financially. The future masters had

who see the'student body en massie see it through already learned to eat with chopsticks and to roll "HANK" MILLER, in attendance

extremely critical eyes. To them the school and their r's mid the gentle rustle of kimerna. All was

its -undergraduates harve deternorated a great deal set. Even the press was on 'hand for the send-off.

since the "good Old days," but a cheering section What'happened, we don't know. The resul-x 264 York Street, New HavenX

that cheers plus a top row of preps in -prep caps pedition's bullet dodging car found- again on the f5 !IW 4 I

together with a team that plays football, will do West Quadrangle with its owner disgustedly -un- 516 Fifth Avenue, Now York TAILORS AND FURNISHERS

much to correct -any 'sudh, biased alumni view point, tying a two day old, bulging, stringy -queue.
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